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ABSTRACT
A simplified inelastic analysis computer program
(ANSYMP) was developed for predicting the stress-
strain history at the critical location of a thermo-
mechanically cycled structure from an elastic solution.
The program uses an iterative and incremental procedure
to estimate the plastic strains from the material
stress-strain properties and a plasticity harden, c
model. Creep effects can be calculated on the bas,.
of stress relaxation at constant strain, creep at con-
stant stress or a combination of stress relaxation and
creep accumulation. The simplified method was exer-
cised on a number of problems involving uniaxial and
multiaxial loading, isothermal and nonisothermal c_^--
ditions, dwell times at various points in the cycles,
different materials and kinematic hardening. Good
agreement was found between these analytical results
and nonlinear finite-element solutions for these prob-
lems. The simplified analysis program used less than
1 percent of the CPU time required for a nonlinear
finite-element analysis.
INTRODUCTION
The drive toward better performance and fuel
economy for aircraft gas turbine engines has resulted
in higher turbine inlet temperatures, pressure ratios.
and rotor speeds. These more severe operating condi-
tions have subjected the hot section components to
thermomechanical load cycles that induce significant
inelastic strains and eventual fatigue cracking. It
has become increasingly difficult to design reliable
components to meet both the engine life and performance
requirements. Irnrovements in the durability of these
components depend on accurate structural analysis and
life prediction. Life prediction methods have been
under development by the NASA Lewis Research Center
and other organizations (1-4). Application of these
methods requires knowledge of the temperature-stress-
strain history at the critical crack initiation loca-
tion of the structure.
The primary structural parameters of interest for
life prediction purposes are generally the total strain
range and the mean cyclic stress. For most practical
cases, the critical location and the total strain range
can be satisfactorily obtained from an elastic analysis
(3-5). However, in cases involving purely mechanical
l:ad cycling, creep or large plastic strains, an elas-
tic analysis may not be adequate to determine the total
strain range. Mean stresses for hot section compo-
nents, as well as multiaxial and thermomechanical
fatigue specimens, must be calculated from some type
of nonlinear analysis. The accuracy of the solutions
is largely dependent on the adequacy of the material
properties and the creep-plasticity models used in the
analysis.
Nonlinear finite-element analysis is being in-
creasingly used for calculating inelastic structural
response. However, nonlinear methods are not feasible
for use as a component design tool because of the high
computing costs associated with the iterative and in-
cremental nature of the inelastic solutions. Computing
costs are further increased by the presence of high
thermal gradients and geometrical irregularities, such
as cooling holes, which necessitate three-dimensional
analyses. Three-dimensional, nonlinear finite-element
analyses are prohibitively time consuming and expensive
to conduct in the early design stages for combustor
and turbine structures.
To improve the design of hot section components,
it is necessary to develop simpler and more economical
methods for representing structural behavior under
cyclic loading. Development of life prediction methods
would also benefit from a simplified analysis method
for determining the structural behavior of multiaxial
and thermomechanical fatigue specimens.
This study was conducted to develop a fully auto-
mated simplified analytical procedure for estimating
the stress-strain history of a thermomechanicaily
loaded structure subject to cyclic inelasticity. A
computer program (ANSYMP) was created to predict the
cyclic stress-strain history at the critical location
of a structure from a calculated elastic solution or
one constructed from strain measurements at the criti-
cal location. An incremental and iterative procedure
estimates the plastic strains from the material stress-
strain properties and a plasticity hardening model.
Creep options are incorporated into the program on the
basis of stress relaxation at constant strain, creep
at constant stress or a combination of stress relaxa-
tion and creep acccmulation.
Analytical predictions from the simplified method
were compared with nonlinear finite-element solutions
from the MARC computer program (6) for a number of
problems. Initial development of the program was based
on a strain-controlled uniaxial problem with cyclic
stress-strain and creep properties for Inconel 718
alloy. Verification of the simplified procedure was
conducted using test problems involving an Inconel 718
benchmark notch specimen that was load cycled in an
experiment designed to verify structural analysis
methodologies (7) and a double-edge wedge specimen
that had been thermally cycled in fluidized beds (8).
A kinematic hardening model was used for all of these
problems. In (5) a MARC elastic-plastic analysis using
a kinematic hardening model gave excellent agreement
with the experimental results for the benchmark notch
specimen under continuous mechanical load cycling.
Cyclic stress-strain and creep properties for IN 100
alloy (5) were used in the analyses for the wedge
specimen problem. Variations of these three problems,
including imposed creep dwEll times at different points
in the cycles, were exercised with both the ANSYMP
simplified analyst; program and the MARC program.
Verification of the simplified analysis procedure was
made on the basis of how well it was able to duplicate
the stress-strain hysteresis loops from MARC elastic-
plastic-creep analyses of these problems.
NOMENCLATURE
A,B,C temperature-dependent constants in creep
power law, Eq. (5)
modulus of elasticity
K,n	 temperature-dependent constants in
stress-strain equation, Eq. (1)
m	 kinematic work hardening slope (Fig. 1)
t	 time
ac 
	 yield stress shift due to load reversal
c c	 creep strain
C 	 plastic strain
c p '	 maximum plastic strain in cyle (Fig. 1)
c t	 total strain
a	 stress
ay	 current yield stress
ayi	 initial yield stress
a'	 maximum stress in cycle (Fig, 1)
V	 Poisson's ratio
ANALYTICAL PROCEDURE
A simplified inelastic procedure was developed
for calculating the stress-strain history at the crit-
ical fatigue location of a structure subjected to
cyclic thermomechanical loading. The fundamental
assumption in this procedure is that the inelastic
region is local and is constrained from redistribution
by the surrounding elastic material. It follows from
this assumption that the total strain history at the
critical location can be defined by an elastic solu-
tion. Justification for the assumption of elastic
constraint of local inelasticity can be found in (3-5),
where structural analyses of combustor liners, air-
cooled turbine blades, and wedge fatigue specimens
have shown that the total strain ranges from elastic
and nonlinear solutions are in close agreement. A
corollary to this assumption is that the elastic load-
ing and unloading segments of the effective stress-
equivalent total strain hysteresis loops constructed
from an elastic-plastic analysis will be parallel to
the elastic hysteresis loop. This is demonstrated by
comparing the nonlinear and elastic hysteresis loops
in (5).
The basic problem in developing the simplified
analytizal procedure was to characterize the yield
surface in terms of the total strain obtained from an
elastic analysis or strain measurements. Classical
plasticity theory characterizes the ,yield surface by a
yield condition to describe yielding under multiaxial
stress states and by a hardening model to establish
the location of the yield surface during cycling. The
simplified procedure was set up to accommodate itself
to any yield criterion or hardening model. The only
requirements are that the elastic input data be con-
sistent with the yield criterion and that the appro-
priate material properties be used in conjunction with
the hardening model.
In this study, all of the analyses were performed
with a kinematic hardening model. A representation of
a cyclic stress-strain curve by a bilinear kinematic
hardening model is illustrated in Fig. 1. The loci of
the tips of the cyclic curves is described by the
equation
a - K(cp ) n 	 (1)
The work hardening slope for the kinematic hardening
model was determined from energy considerations to
give the same strain energy, as indicated by the en-
closed area in Fig. 1, as the actual stress-strain
curve. This work hardening slope will be defined by
m - (o'/ Y )(2n/(1 + n))	 (2)
and the initial yield point, aoyi, by
aoyi - o' - m (c p ')	 ( 3)
The yield stress shift (au ) due to load reversal
under kinematic hardening Ts
Aoy . 2 (ay - m (cp)) -
 2 (ayi )	 (4)
Creep characteristics of the material were incor
porated into the program in the power law
c c - ( a /A ) BtC	 (5)
A strain-hardening law (9) was used to accumulate creep
strain under changing stress. Any of three creep op-
tions can be selected; (1) stress relaxation at con-
stant strain, (2) cumulative creep at constant stress,
and (3) a combination of (1) and (2).
Most nonlinear computer programs use the von Mises
yield criterion and incremental plasticity theory.
Implicit in the von Mises yield criterion is the con-
version of the total strain from a uniaxial stress-
strain curve to modified equivalent total strain, as
discussed in (9). The modified elastic equivalent
total strain corresponds to the uniaxial total elastic
strain multiplied by 2(1 + v) /3. This relationship
must be taken into account for multiaxial problems in
applying strain results from elastic finite-element
F
i
analyses or strain measurements as input for the sim-
plified inelastic analysis. Both elastic and nonlinear
finite-element analyses for this study were conducted
with the MARC computer program. The elastic solutions
computed from MARC for input into the simplified anal-
ysis method were automatically obtained in terms of
von Mises effective stresses and modified equivalent
total strains.
The elastic input data are subdivided into a suf-
ficient number of increments to define the stress-
strain cycle. Dwell times are specified for increments
which require creep analysis. The increments are
analyzed sequentially to obtain the cumulative plastic
and creep strains and to track the yield surface. An
iterative procedure is used to calculate the yield
stresses for increments undergoing plastic straining.
First, an estimated plastic strain is assumed for cal-
culating ah initial yield stress from the stress-strain
properties and the simulated hardening model. Second,
a new plastic strain is calculated as
C  . C  - cc - oy/E	 (6)
The yield stress is then recalculated using the new
plastic strain. This iterative procedure is repeated
until the new and previous plastic strains agree within
a a tolerance 1 percent.
A FORTRAN IV computer program (ANSYMP) was created
to automatically implement the simplified analytical
procedure. The program consists of the main executive
routine, ANSYMP, and four subroutines, ELAS, YIELD,
CREEP, and SHIFT. the incremental elastic data and
temperatures are read into subroutine ELAS. Material
stress-strain properties as a function of *-Terature
and a simulated hardening model are inco rporated in
subroutine YIELD and the creep characteristics are
incorporated in subroutine CREEP. Subroutine SHIFT is
required to update the temperature effects on the yield
stress shift. SHIFT also serves the function of decid-
ing the future direction of the yield surface under
nonisothermal conditions by determining the relation
of future to past thermal loading.
The ANSYMP program is available from the Computer
Software Management Information Center (COSMIC),
University of Georgia, Athens, Ga. 30602 under LEW
14011. A flow chart of the program and sample input
and output data are presented in (10).
The calculational scheme initially follows the
effective stress-equivalent strain input data from
subroutine ELAS until the occurrence of initial yield-
ing. The stress-strain solution then proceeds along
the yield surface as determined from the stress-strain
properties in subroutine YIELD. At each increment
during yielding the stress shift (difference between
new yield stress and stress predicted from elastic
analysis) from the original input data is calculated.
Elastic load reversal is signaled when the input stress
is less than the yield stress from the previous incre-
ment. During elastic unloading, the stresses are
translated from the original elastic analysis solution
by the amount of the calculated stress shift. Reverse
yielding occurs when the stress reaches the reverse
yield surface as determined from the hardening model
incorporated in subroutine YIELD. Again, the solution
follows the yield surface until another load reversal
is indicated when the stress based on the shifted
elastic solution is less than the yield stress. The
elastic response during load reversal is obtained by
translating the original elastic solution according to
the new stress shift calculated during reversed yield-
ing. The stress-strain response for subsequent cycles
is computed by repeating this procedure of identifying
load reversals, tracking reverse yield surfaces and
translating the original elastic solution during elas-
tic loading and unloading. Creep computations are
performed for increments involving dwell times using
the creep equation and strain hardening rule incorpor-
ated in subroutine CREEP. Depending on the nature of
the problem, the creep effects are determined on the
basis of one of the three options provided in the
subroutine.
The computer program was verified by conducting
simplified analyses for a series of three problems and
comparing the results to those from MARC nonlinear
analyses. The first of these problems was a simulation
of a uniaxial specimen subjected to strain cycling
under isothermal conditions. Variations of this prob-
lem were run with no creep dwell times and with dwell
times at minimum and intermediate total strain levels.
A kinematic hardening model was used with cyclic
stress-strain and creep properties for Inconel 718
alloy obtained from (7). Nonlinear and elastic MARC
analyses of this problem were performed by using a
single 20 node, three-dimensional element. The MARC
solutions for the uniaxial problem were computed for
the centrold of the single solid element model. The
second problem considered was a mechanically load-
cycled benchmark notch specimen shown in Fig. 2. This
specimen was tested under isothermal conditions as
part of a program to provide controlled strain data
for constitutive model verification (7). A MARC anal-
ysis of this problem using kinematic hardening demon-
strated excellent agreement with experimental data in
(5). A number of variations were run with both the
MARC and ANSYMP programs. These variations included
dwell times at maximum, minimum and intermediate total
strains and dwell times at increments where tensile
yielding occurred. The simplified analysis of the
benchmark notch problem used the kinematic hardening
model and cyclic stress-strain and data for Inconel
718 alloy. The third problem was an IN 100 double-
edge wedge specimen that was thermally cycled in the
fluidized bed facility described in (8). This problem
provides a nonisothermal case for evaluating the com-
puter program. Both the MARC and ANSYMP analyses used
the kinematic hardening model and the IN 100 cyclic
stress-strain and creep properties reported in (5).
The geometry of the double-edge wedge specimen is
illustrated in Fig. 3. The wedge problem was analyzed
without dwell times and with dwell times at maximum
and minumum total strain levels. The MARC solutions
shown for the benchmark notch and wedge specimens were
computed at the closest Gaussian integration point to
the critical crack initiation location.
The material properties and kinematic hardening
models were coded into subroutines YIELD, SHIFT and
CREEP. The program input initially invclves specifi-
cation of the number of increments of elastic input
data, number of increments with dwell times, number of
subincrements the dwell times are to be subdivided for
creep calculations, the selected creep option and a
pointer that refers to the type of problem to be solved
and the set of material properties to be used in the
analysis. The temperature, stress and total strain
for the elastic solution is then listed for each incre-
ment. The elastic input data were repeated a second
time to conduct the simplified analyses for two cycles
for all the problems considered in this study. Final-
ly, the dwell times are specified for those increments
where creep calculations are to be performed. The
output includes an echo of the parameters and the in-
crement dwell times. For each increment, the tempera-
ture, stress, and the total, plastic and creep strains
are listed. The output lists double the increments
that were specified for the input because the stress-
strain solution is printed for the beginning and end
of each dwell increment.
DISCUSSION OF ANALYTICAL RESULTS
The results of the simplified elastic-piastic-
creep analyses of the uniaxial, benchmark notch, and
wedge specimen cases are discussed herein. Comparisons
are made with MARC inelastic solutions. Stress-strain
cycles used for comparison purposes are in terms of
effective stresses and equivalent total strains based
on the von Mises yield criterion. The discussion is
based on the critical location in the specimen where
fatigue cracking would start.
Uniaxial Problem
The uni	 I problem was used for the basic
development of the simplified approach and computer
program. Since the loading was strain-controlled, the
maximum and minimum total strains were identical for
the MARC elastic and nonlinear finite-element solu-
tions. Also the effect of creep dwell time at any
increment was to cause stress relaxation under con-
stant total strain.
Four variations of the uniaxial problem were con-
sidered in this study. These were initial compressive
loading without creep dwell times (Fig. 4(a)), dwell
time at maximum strain (Fig. 4(b)), dwell time at
minimum strain (Fig. 4(c)), and dwell times at minimum
and intermediate strains (Fig. 4(d)). A constant tem-
perature of 649* C was assumed during the strain cycl-
ing. Creep option 1 (stress relaxation at constant
strain) was used for all the creep computations.
A comparison of the stress-strain cycles obtained
from the simplified and MARC elastic-plastic-creep
analyses is shown in Fig. 4. Agreement between the
ANSYMP and MARC nonlinear solutions is seen to be
excellent for all the uniaxial cases.
Benchmark Notch Problem
The benchmark notch test was conducted by mechan-
ical load cycling at a constant temperature of 649 * C.
A mechanically loaded structure, especially where the
peak strain occurs at a discontinuity, is most likely
to violate the basic assumption of the simplified
approach that strain redistribution is prevented by
containment of the local plastic region by the sur-
rounding elastic material. The computed total strain
range from the MARC elastic-plastic analysis was 20
percent greater than that obtained from the MARC elas-
tic analysis. This foreshortening of the elastic
strain range would cause the simplified procedure to
truncate the stress-strain hysteresis loop. Therefore.
the elastic solution was constructed from strain meas-
urements obtained at the notch root in (7). When the
elastic solution was extended to be consistent with
the measured notch root strain, the agreement between
the simplified and MARC elastic-plastic stress-strain
hysteresis loops was excellent as demonstrated in
Fig. 5(a). Both the ANSYMP and MARC elastic-plastic
analyses gave stable stress-strain hysteresis loops
for the second cycle. Further study is required to
develop rules or guidelines for adjusting the elastic
solution in this type of problem. The extended elastic
strain range was used for all analyses of the benchmark
notch problem in this study.
In Fig. 5 comparisons are shown of simplified and
nonlinear finite-element analytical results for bench-
mark notch cases invoving dwell times at maximum strain(Fig. 5(b)), at minimum strain (Fig. 5(c)), at inter-
mediate strain in compressive yield (Fig. 5(d)) and at
all increments involving tensile yielding (Fig. 5(e)).
ANSYMP analyses were performed using all three creep
options for each of benchmark cases. The creep anal-
yses using option 3 (combined stress relaxation and
creep accumulation) gave the most consistent agreement
with the MARC nonlinear finite-element solutions.
This would indicate that creep option 3 should be used
in most cases other than strain controlled problems.
In terms of cycle mean stresses, the simplified
procedure gave results more compatible with MARC
elastic-plastic analyses than were possible from an
elastic solution. The mean stresses from the simpli-
fied and MARC elastic solutions were 68 and 223 mega-
pascals. respectively, compared to 77 megapascals for
the MARC elastic-plastic solution. The application of
creep dwell times did not significantly alter the cycle
mean stresses. The ANSYMP analyses of the benchmark
notch problem used less than i percent of the central
processor unit (CPU) time required by the MARC non-
linear analyses.
Wed eS eciIn Problem
e ou le-edge wedge specimen provided a non-
isothermal case for evaluation of the simplified pro-
cedure and the operation of the ANSYMP program.
Because of the incremental temperature changes, the
elastic solution was no longer linear as for the iso-
thermal uniaxial and benchmark notch cases.
In Fig. 6(a), the stress-strain hysteresis loops
calculated from the ANSYMP simplified procedure and
MARC elastic-plastic analyses are compared for two
thermal cycles without dwell times. Reasonably good
agreement is shown between the ANSYMP and MARC stress-
strain hysteresis loops in Fig. 6(a). The mean stress
for the second MARC stress-strain cycle was 55 mega-
pascals. The simplified procedure predicted a mean
stress of 20 megapascals compared to -201 megapascals
for the elastic solution.
These analyses were repeated with dwell times
imposed at the maximum strain level. As shown in Fig.
6(b), the predicted ANSYMP solution for this case was
not in good agreement with the MARC nonlinear stress-
strain cycles. This was due to the extreme sensitivity
of creep computations to small variations in stress.
The maximum tensile stresses predicted from ANSYMP for
the elastic-plastic case (Fig. 6(a)) were not accurate
enough to use for creep calculations. Better agreement
between ANSYMP and MARC elastic-plastic-creep solutions
is shown in Fig. 6(c) for dwell times applied at the
minimum strain level of the cycle. This is due to the
better agreement between ANSYMP and MARC stress pre-
dictions in compressive yield shown in Fig. 6(a).
SUMMARY OF RESULTS
A simplified analysis procedure was developed for
calculating the stress-strain history at the critical
location of a thermomechanically cycled structure. A
FORTRAN IV computer program, ANSYMP, was created to
implement this procedure. The general conclusions and
observations that were drawn from the evaluation of
the method are as follows:
1. The predicted stress-strain response showed
good to excellent agreement with elastic-plastic
finite-element analysis solutions using the MARC
program.
2. The predicted creep response showed generally
good agreement with comparable MARC analytical results.
Howe.-er, the accuracy of the creep calculations was
very sensitive to variations in the calculated effec-
tive stresses from the MARC solution for the elastic-
plastic case without creep. The creep option averaging
the effects of stress relaxation at constant stress
and cumulative creep at constant total strain demon- 3. Moreno, V., "Combustor Liner Durability Analysis,"
strated the most consistent agreement with MARC creep PWA-5684-19, Pratt	 Whitney Aircraft Group, East
computations except for strain-controlled problems. Hartford, CT., 1981.	 (NASA-CR-165250).
3.	 Mean cyclic stress predictions were in con- 4. McKnight, R. L., Laflen J. H., and Spamer, G. T.,
siderably better agreement with MARC nonlinear analysis "Turbine Blade Tip Durability Analysis,"
results than mean stresses obtained from elastic R81AEG372, General Electric Co., Cincinnati, OH.,
solutions. 1981.	 (NASA-CR-165268).
4.	 Nonlinear stress-strain histories were com- 5. Kaufman A., "Evaluation of Inelastic Constitutive
puted from the ANSYMP program with less than 1 percent Models for Nonlinear Structural Analysis,"
of the CPU time required by the MARC program. Nonlinear Constitutive Relations for Hi h
5.	 The accuracy of the simpiification process is Temperature Applica tions ,-	 -	 ,	 983.
problem dependent.	 Strain redistribution adversely 6. Purpose Finite Element Analysis
affects the solution accuracy.	 This is most likely to a^m user	 anus ,	 o s.	 anP^rlro^oo
occur with mechanical load cycling at regions of high n7af sisResearch	 orporation, Palo Alto, 1980.
strain gradients. 7. Domas, P. A., et al., "Benchmark Notch Test for
Life Prediction," R82AEB358, General Electric
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(b) Dwell time at maximum strain - creep option 3.
Figure 6. - Continued.
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(c) Dwell time at minimum strain - creep option 3.
Figure 6. - Concluded.
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